
The community of St. Luke’s, Orchards is 112 years old. On 

St. Luke’s Day every year we celebrate this church’s 

birthday, and reflect on how the community has developed 

over the past year, even as we look forward to the future. 

I have o#en said that the dis$nc$ve feature of St. Luke’s is 

its community spirit. Visitors and newcomers o#en 

comment on this. This community spirit has developed over many years and is 

the fruit of the work of all those who have gone before us,  as much as it is the 

fruit of the prayers and efforts of the community today. 

I believe, as I said in a recent sermon, that the strength of our community has 

been fuelled by the generosity of so many over the years. This generosity of spirit 

comes from being generous in using all the gi#s that God has given us—and He 

has blessed all of us—to encourage, support and love others. As Chris$ans we are 

called to be generous because Jesus was generous, and as his disciples we are 

called to follow him. It is also true that, by being generous, we grow spiritually 

and are filled with joy. And the Bible tell us that if we show generosity to other 

people, they will be led to worship God with praise and thanksgiving. 

Jesus was the model of generosity. His very incarna$on, in which he humbled 

himself and gave up the riches of heaven for a life of poverty on earth, provides 

ample demonstra$on of that. And in his acceptance of the despised tax collector 

Zacchaeus (Luke 19), he gave all humanity a glimpse into the generosity that he 

makes available to all—by accep$ng everyone who turns to him and by offering 

them salva$on. 

Chris$ans are disciples of Jesus Christ. This requires us to surrender every aspect 

of our lives to him. We are called to use our $me, our talents and our treasure—

all of which were given to us by God even though we don’t deserve them - as an 

opportunity to take up our cross and follow Jesus and build God’s kingdom. 

As we surrender self, and focus our lives on following Jesus, so we are filled with 

joy. We, like Zacchaeus, are accepted by Jesus and thereby receive salva$on. As 

we do this the fruit of the spirit—love, joy, peace, pa$ence, kindness, goodness, 

gentleness, faithfulness and self-control grow in us—and change our character. 

We become more Christ-like and are filled with joy. This is the love of Christ 

flowing out of us and into the world. 

In 2 Corinthians 9: 11—13 we read that, if we are filled with generosity of spirit 

and reach out to others, our a;tude and ac$ons will lead people to praise and 

thanksgiving. 
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Glory to you, God 

Glory 

for your immemorial plan, 

through all ages 

    comes on the Servant 

waiting 

    until the time appointed. 

Glory To You, Jesus 

Glory 

accepting of your Father's will 

patiently preparing 

    persevering 

        proclaiming 

             redeeming. 

Glory to You, Holy Spirit 

Glory 

Alive and active 

   in all the world 

       lighting the darkness 

           enabling  

               encouraging 

                   your servant people 

Glory, Holy Trinity. 

Glory. 

By Meg Hartfield 

A Celebration of Life (Collected Poems) 
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As the community of St. Luke’s, Orchards we are very blessed by the ongoing generosity of so many members of our 

community. As I have o#en commented in the past, no less than half of our regular congrega$on give generously of 

the $me and talents that God has given them to help build his kingdom in this place. 200 (50%!) people at St. Luke’s 

volunteer to provide the various ministries of the church – as sidespeople, tea-makers, Sunday school teachers, lay 

ministers, welcomers, pray-ers, musicians, soul friends, and Anglicare counsellors among other areas of 

responsibility, including serving on the Church Council or as churchwardens. In addi$on, so many people are 

extremely generous with their money, which has for many years — and I pray will con$nue — funded God’s work in 

this place. St. Luke’s has for as long as I can remember been the largest financial supporter of the Diocese of 

Johannesburg and, in addi$on, gives away 10% of its total income to Mission and Mercy, which supports outreach 

and the needs of the community. 

Sadly, this will be my last St. Luke’s Day before re$rement. It is also, for the same reason, Allan Williams’ last St. 

Luke’s Day. We will nevertheless leave this wonderful church confident that it will con$nue to be a vibrant 

community living out the values of generosity as portrayed by Jesus Christ. 

David 

From David’s Desk . . . . continued 

Why do we need a new rector, you may ask? 

The canons of the Anglican Church are clear that the re$rement age for all clergy is 65 years.  Since Revd. Allan 

Williams reaches this age in December this year and Revd. David Edwards in April 2019, they can no longer be 

licensed to con$nue in their present appointments therea#er.  For this reason a process is underway to iden$fy a 

new rector for St. Luke’s.  This has not come as a surprise.  It has been a concern of David’s for a considerable $me 

already as he, more than anybody, knows that finding the right person for St. Luke’s will not be an easy task.  

Most importantly, the right person is already in God’s plans for St. Luke’s. This is therefore a maGer for 

discernment. 

The process under normal circumstances is that the presiding Bishop with support from Chapter puts his candidate 

forward for the new rector to the wardens.  If the wardens approve, the candidate is proposed to Council.  If 

Council approves, the appointment is confirmed by the Bishop.  The wardens and Council are not obliged to accept 

the first or a second candidate, but therea#er the decision is en$rely at the discre$on of the bishop.  

The onus, therefore, falls on Bishop Steve in the first instance to correctly discern and iden$fy the person that he 

believes God intends to be the new shepherd for St. Luke’s. 

This is an important task, since St. Luke’s is both complex in the nature and scope of its ac$vi$es and also a 

significant contributor to the diocese in terms of teaching and finance, amongst others.  To assist the Bishop and 

Chapter in this process of discernment, Bishop Steve requested that St. Luke’s update the parish profile that was 

produced before David was appointed, to be submiGed to him in $me for the October mee$ng of Chapter. 

The parish profiling was accomplished with the help of Revd. Anastasia Bukashe, a facilitator recommended by the 

diocese who specialises in this process.  Under her guidance input was obtained from any and every one in St. 

Luke’s who wished to contribute.  This was done in the form of interviews following a predetermined format.  This 

was chosen in preference to simple ques$onnaires so as to encourage conversa$on and community building, 

which we believe it succeeded in doing. 

The results of the interviews were used to produce a first dra# of the parish profile and to iden$fy the top 5 

New Rector for St Luke’s 
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characteris$cs of the new rector in the eyes of the parishioners.  Every congregant was then asked to choose 

which of these they considered the single topmost characteris$c.  This was done in the form of a ballot and the 

results up to 23 September is shown below.  All this, together with informa$on Revd. Anastasia gained from 

interviews with David, were used to produce a second dra#.  The final dra# will be reviewed and approved by the 

wardens and Council before it is finalised and submiGed to Bishop Steve. 

There is a lot that is hanging in the balance (actually res$ng in God’s hands), so it is not possible to say when we 

will know who the new rector is, nor when he or she will join St. Luke’s.  The most important thing we can all do is 

to pray for God’s will to become clear and to be accepted and followed. 

Revd. Anastasia had also recommended that a St. Luke’s $meline be developed, from founding through to the 

present and looking ahead to 2028 (as best we can).  This has proved more difficult than an$cipated and has not 

made any real progress, but is not essen$al for the parish profile so is not holding up the process.  However, it 

having come to the aGen$on of the wardens that no such thing exists for St. Luke’s and that it would be a good 

thing to do, it has been decided to develop the $meline with the aim of having it completed in $me for St. Luke’s 

day 2019.  There will be more about this later. 

In the interviewing process, a very high percentage of parishioner’s ques$oned the wisdom of the inflexible 65 

years re$rement age policy in this day and age.  The feelings being that Allan and David are well-loved and 

appreciated, probably at their prime as clergy and they themselves would have preferred to con$nue in service to 

St. Luke’s, so why enforce re$rement? 

Unfortunately, the canons do not make room for la$tude on this, but the feelings of the parish have been made 

known to Revd. Anastasia and will be made known more widely with the aim of encouraging a review of this 

policy, which can only be changed at Synod.  

In the mean$me, we need to pray for the Bishop’s discernment and for the Lord’s guiding hand in the transi$on 

when we find our new rector. 

Mario Kuisis & Angela Mhlanga (Church Wardens) 

New Rector for St Luke’s … continued 
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Contributions from our Congregation—Love Norwood Day—2 September 2018  

“Love Norwood” is a fun-filled community day which is arranged annually 

by the Norwood Orchards Ratepayers Associa$on (NORA) in order to 

promote the area. It also provides opportuni$es for Businesses and 

Cra#ers to market themselves. The event is held in the Norwood Park, 

which is adopted by NORA from the City of Johannesburg. The money 

raised from this event is to cover their maintenance of the park. 

Apparently R30 000.00 was raised this year. 

We were invited by Jenny Marcus to join her at the Love Norwood day. 

Jenny displays and markets all the cra#s made by many jobless people 

who aGend her cra#-making classes. Many of these people are part of the 

group who 

aGend the 

Thursday Food kitchen, which is overseen by John Hoffe 

as part of his Social Responsibility porOolio at St. Luke’s. 

So we went along and arranged for St. Luke’s Church to 

be represented and ‘manned’ a table in order to just be 

present. Some of us displayed our St. Luke’s T-shirts and 

we also had a St. Luke’s banner on display. 

We were fortunate to have a table at one of the 

entrances to the Park 

It was wonderful to see many parishioners give us 

support at the event. 

Next year we want to be more inten$onal about being 

part of the “Love Norwood” day. Jordan and Helen have 

suggested that we have a computerised ‘rolling display’ 

and show all that goes on at St. Luke’s, and also market 

the various organisa$ons who use the St. Luke’s 

premises. 

The Chairperson of NORA, BreG McDougall, who also is 

part of the Johannesburg Heritage Founda$on was also 

part of the team which guided 15 of us when we joined 

the New Doornfontein Walk earlier in the month, and so 

it was good to make contact with him again.  

Thanks must go to both Jenny Marcus and John Hoffe for 

encouraging us to aGend the event. I believe we need to 

be part of the community and be visible within it and so 

will arrange something for next year. 

I suggest you take a look at the NORA website and also 

see some of the history of Paterson Park. 

hGps://www.lovenorwood.com/home/love-norwood-

day/ 

John Browne 
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Contributions from our Congregation—God’s Care    

My son Gary was born on 5 July 1971 in Johannesburg. When he was 5 years old he was aGending a birthday party 

at the Waverley Shul playground, and sadly, while at the party he was injured by a returning swing as he tried to 

help someone who had fallen. This le# him severely brain damaged on the le# side of his brain, as well as suffering 

from the most severe type of epilepsy. 

Throughout his childhood his parents did not treat him differently and spent a lot of $me helping him to be as 

normal as possible. 

Gary had the opportunity to aGend the special aid classes at different schools; Forest Town, Fairmount and 

Eastgate Primary Schools, where he did excep$onally well. He then went to Gresswold High School where he 

managed to gain prac$cal experience in woodworking, hairdressing and playing bagpipes. 

In 2010 Gary got a job at Kadimah Employment Workshop for the disabled in Berea. Because of his excellent work 

record he was chosen as a candidate for the Boston City Learnership programme. In 2012 he started his first 

course and completed his 10
th

 course this year. All the courses are listed below, with each diploma he received no 

less than 90% - an amazing achievement! 

LP1 The Business Environment 

LP2 Business Communica$on 

LP3 Business Recep$on 

LP4 Business wri$ng skills 

LP5 Numeracy Skills 

LP6 Financial Administra$on 

LP7 Work in a Team 

LP8 Teamwork Skills 

LP9 Mee$ng Administra$on 

LP10 Business Administra$on 

Gary’s success is due to his hard work and is evidence of God’s presence in His life. Thank you Lord! 

Ken Clemitson  
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Contributions from our Congregation—Anglicans Ablaze by John Browne 

We had the privilege to aGend the Anglicans Ablaze Conference held in KZN at City 

Hill Church in Hillcrest between 3-6 October 2018 together with over 2000 Anglicans 

from across the country and the Province – from  Namibia, Kimberley, Mpumalanga, 

Limpopo, Mozambique, Zimbabwe and some from even further north and Cape 

Town and even our own Diocese. 

The picture that was given was that of a Volcano exploding and the sparks falling 

across the world – se;ng the world ablaze with the love of Jesus. 

The arrangement for all the transport, accommoda$on and ferrying (by bus/taxi) everyone to and from their 

accommoda$on to the venue ran very slickly – the teams involved were well led by Revd. Trevor Pearce. His 

enthusiasm and energy was contagious. Our own Bishop Steve led from the front and it was encouraging to see 

that there were approximately 50-60 of us from this Diocese included 5 of us: Vrede Louw, Charles & Leona Sarjoo 

and Tessa and me from St. Luke’s—with Leona Theron (Sarjoo) being one of the main speakers. 

Archbishop Thabo also reminded us to be Anchored in the Love of Christ, Commi�ed to God’s Mission and 

Transformed by the Holy Spirit, which is the Provincial Mission Statement.  

It was wonderful to experience the worship, which was led and co-ordinated by Bishop Mar$n, albeit loud 

some$mes, and the teaching, par$cularly from Archbishop Moon Hing from South East Asia, who reminded us 

o#en what we as Church should be about – “Making Disciples who make Disciples” and growing disciples in the 

Lord.   This is also Bishop Steve’s focus for us as a Diocese. We need to be plan$ng trees and nurturing them. If 

each of us gave the $me to nurturing and mentoring someone to grow in the Lord, what a difference it would 

make – to our Church and to the world!  That is the Challenge! 

The Theme of the Conference was “Living a Jesus-shaped Life” and we were challenged on many aspects on how to 

live this out in our everyday lives – not just on Sundays. 

Another aspect which struck me was the wonderful mix of people – old, young, 

not so young. What a beau$ful sight – such a mul$tude of colours. We certainly 

have a richness. 

The Conference ended with the celebra$on of the Eucharist over which ++Thabo 

presided. The Holy Spirit was moving amongst us. 

Again we were reminded that only the love of God can change and inspire us and 

God needs us, the Church as His agents to make the difference. 

I believe, that as a Parish we need to consider how we ‘do’ Church if we are going 

to rise to the challenge of Jesus’ command to “God and make disciples of all 

Na$ons.” How and what can each of us do in our own context? 

So I praise Almighty God for what He is doing and con$nues to do amongst us as we con$nue to pray ”Come Holy 

Spirit.”  

Photos by Funeka Ndungane Photos by Funeka Ndungane Photos by Funeka Ndungane Photos by Funeka Ndungane     
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Contributions from our Congregation— Reflections from holiday  

I’ve just got back from 9 weeks in the UK. I missed the heat wave, so I am glad to be back 

in the sunshine!  

Before I le# I was reading a book by an old friend, Blessing the King of the Universe – 

Transforming your Life through the prac�ce of Biblical praise – which was the lifestyle of 

Jesus. So while I was away I was trying to do just that. Here are some of the things that 

God led me into.  

“The lines are fallen to me in pleasant places” said the psalmist. How true – from the 

moors of Scotland to the hills of Galilee to the 

African Bush, and (though I am really a country kid) 

to the wonderful ‘man made forest’ that is 

Johannesburg, especially at Jacaranda $me!  

The weather wasn’t brilliant, but it was so good just to have family $me: a 

family party when my niece from New Zealand came; ge;ng to know my 

nephew’s wife and new son. Last year I read a comment by Mary Slessor, a 

19th Century Sco;sh missionary in Nigeria, where she said: “I pray for my family: God, do what you know is best, 

and that will sa$sfy them and me”. This year the Lord seems to be saying to me: “Pray the Lord’s prayer for your 

family. Unpack it, dwell on it, and wait for God to work.” How I thank God for my family. 

Age catches up with us, and reflec$ng over coffee with a few varsity friends, we were giving thanks that in spite of 

a wheelchair, knees and various other aches, we all s$ll have our marbles (or most of them ) – truly God is good!  

In Edinburgh I was able to go to the Scripture Union ‘All Scotland Day’, and what an encouragement – so many 

young people and especially young men. There is s$ll spiritual life in Scotland! We were able to hear an account of 

ministry in the Ukraine from a father-and-son team who minister to children’s physical and spiritual needs. And, of 

course, Edinburgh at fes$val $me is fun and I managed a concert  - which in local dialect is called ‘Kulchur’. 

 It was impossible to be in the UK and not be almost overwhelmed by Brexit. However, looking at the whole of the 

rest of the world, it is chao$c everywhere. But again comes the encouragement to bless God – for He is, a#er all, 

the King of the Universe!  

Looking at the ‘state of the world’, I was led to a remark by an American President, John Adams: “Our Cons$tu$on 

is predicated on a ci$zenship with a moral and religious compass. Without that the Cons$tu$on won’t work”. How 

true for our world today. As I write, I have just had a text from Angus Buchan about the Na$onal Day of Prayer on 

27 October, and about his opportunity to address MPs and Chris$an leaders in parliament buildings on 24 

November – a call to prayer, as that week parliament will be vo$ng on whether “Chris$anity should be silenced in 

South Africa”. As we thank God, the King of the Universe, for the moral compass through the Judeo-Chris$an 

biblical faith that is the founda$on of western life and law, let us pray that His kingdom will 

come and His will be expressed on that day.  

Which brings me to thanking God for the gi# of books and holiday $me to read them. Apart 

from Ancient Egyp$an and medieval whodunits, I read, and greatly enjoyed, two books: 

Journey with Epicurus – Enjoying the Pleasures of Old Age by Daniel Klein. (A great read, both 

fun and thought-provoking.) Then from Scotland, the best book on Chris$an Apologe$cs I 

have read in ages: Why We S�ll Believe—Essays by Clergy, Doctors, Poli$cians and others. 

Again, we thank the King of the Universe that we can s$ll believe! And finally I read Michael 

Phillips’ novels on Sco;sh history – going from ancient $mes, through Cel$c development, 

up to today’s Sco;sh Parliament and dealing with today’s issues.  

And s$ll I go on learning to praise the King of the Universe! And s$ll I thank God for St. Luke’s!   Jane,e  



Mediation services at St. Luke’s 

St. Luke’s knitting and crocheting “for a cause” group 
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I started this group in March this year, with a nudge from God, 

with the aim of kni;ng and croche$ng for the less fortunate 

including Bethany House, Mission to Seafarers and CHOC. In 

the seven months to date since the first mee$ng we have 

handed over 17 blankets to Bethany, 34 teddies to CHOC and 

118 fleece scarves, 133 beanies and 15 teddies to Mission to 

Seafarers. In total 317 items kniGed or crocheted with love 

from the group of wonderful ladies. By the way it takes 42 

squares to make a blanket! Rev. Cedric Rautenbach told us 

that some of our beanies had been sent to Mombasa and a 

teddy was given to a trauma$zed child in Syria; St. Luke’s love 

is being felt worldwide.   

This project is an ongoing one which meets in the grounds of 

St. Luke’s on the second Saturday of the month from 10 am to 

12 noon.  Please feel free to join us and enjoy the Coffee 

Shop’s service. Also, many thanks to the non-kniGers of the congrega$on for your generous contribu$on towards the 

Mission to Seafarers  Christmas gi#s.  

Once again I thank you all for your support and to ‘Mission & Mercy’ for their helpful contribu$on. 

Tessa Thornton-Smith 

Handover of items to Rev. Rautenbach on Sea Sunday,  

9 September  

A song—same tune—different words  

Media$on is a process where a 

trained facilitator (mediator) 

helps two people to seGle their 

legal dispute in a manner that is 

acceptable to both people. 

A trained mediator who is a member of St. Luke’s is 

offering her services as a mediator, free of charge. 

If you are involved in a legal dispute with someone;  if 

both of you want a win-win solu$on, and if you would 

both prefer not to fight it out in court, then media$on 

may be the right way forward for you. 

The mediator does not give legal advice, and does not 

have the power to decide the outcome of the dispute. 

The mediator helps both people to think "outside of 

the box", explore possible solu$ons and seGle their 

dispute out of court. 

Everything said during the media$on remains 

confiden$al and may not be repeated  in court 

proceedings. 

If you would like to know more, kindly contact the 

Church Office 011-728-7015 

A song—same tune—different words  
(with apologies to The Beatles)(with apologies to The Beatles)(with apologies to The Beatles)(with apologies to The Beatles)    

 

Yesterday, 

All those backups seemed a waste of pay. 

Now my database has gone away. 

Oh I believe in yesterday. 

Suddenly, 

There's not half the files there used to be, 

And there’s a millstone 

Hanging over me 

The system crashed so suddenly. 

I pushed something wrong 

What it was I could not say. 

Now all my data's gone 

and I long for yesterday-ay-ay-ay. 

Yesterday, 

The need for back-ups seemed so far away. 

I knew my data was all here to stay, 

Now I believe in yesterday. 
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Week of Guided Prayer (WGP)  

A week of guided prayer was offered at St. Luke’s from the 9 – 15 September 2018. Fourteen retreatants signed up 

for the WGP and were each allocated to one of five guides who have specially been trained to do this work. The 

week started off with an opening service on Sunday a#ernoon  9 September and then from Monday to Friday, 

retreatants met with their prayer guides every day at a $me that suited them both. The week ended with a closing 

service on the 15 September. 

So what is a WGP all about? 

A WGP is about retreatants being led to discover alterna$ve ways of praying 

within the Igna$an tradi$on.  For example, the use of visualisa$on when 

praying with scripture, or using prayer with scripture are star$ng points for 

con$nued prayer and reflec$on.  Retreatants are advised to use the scripture 

as a way of discerning God’s meaning for them in a deeply personal way.   

Prayer guides also help retreatants by posing a number of ques$ons such as, 

How does God see you? How did it make God feel? What did God no$ce when 

you prayed? Does God always ask you to take the hardest path? Such ques$ons 

encourage retreatants to re-evaluate their approach to prayer and to consider 

God’s view of them.  

And so in summary, guided prayer is simply a way of making a mini-retreat in the midst of everyday life. It gives an 

opportunity to take some $me out to explore new ways of praying and to deepen your rela$onship with God. 

We are all unique and already have our own way of praying. On a guided prayer Retreat the focus is on praying 

with Scripture. 

More opportuni$es to sign up for a WGP will be available in 2019 so do watch this space! 

Jenni Gous  

The Parish Family is there for YOU 

St. Luke’s as a parish family has always tried to be there for members of the family through all stages of our lives. 

Recently we’ve had to work hard to assist a#er the death of a member of the parish family because there was no 

rela$ve we knew of to do the necessary. It took an enormous amount of $me of a number of people (including 

David) to see that there was a proper funeral and that the estate didn’t simply revert to the state. We found the 

nearest rela$ons overseas and made many arrangements to seGle what needed to be done. 

Without being maudlin, it is a fact that we will all one day die – not a par$cular event to fear for as Chris$ans we 

believe we are going home to be with Jesus. To prevent the kind of problems described above, we need your help. 

Shirley has put together a most useful pack for anyone to use (just ask Shirley for a copy) to have all the necessary 

informa$on in place for the inevitable. One of our churchwardens was so impressed with the pack when Shirley 

showed it to him that he took one then and there! 

This is not about being nega$ve or gloomy – it is about being smart and aware that we are human beings who will 

one day return to the dust. The aim is simply to allow those we love to mourn our death and celebrate our life with 

as liGle extra pain and stress as possible. 

So, let the parish family assist you with this – ask Shirley (shirley@stluke.co.za)  for a pack or for an e-mailed copy, 

or just chat to her about it and create your own. 

Guided prayer is 

simply a way of 

making a mini-retreat 

in the midst of 

everyday life 
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My Confirmation journey 

My confirma$on journey has been a process. It has been a journey of 

affirma$on towards my faith and love for God and Jesus Christ. It’s been a road 

full of ques$ons about my own life—but one filled with compassion and the 

grace to be able to understand that there is a Creator who understands, 

acknowledges my whole being without ques$on or hesita$on and loves me 

always no maGer the rela$onship. It pointed me towards a recommitment to 

always strive to be a person who lives a life that reflects that love from God. 

“That has to be the main challenge” I had asked myself during mee$ngs and 

counselling from (Pastor) Allan, “Do I now have to be a model human being, a 

saint of sorts—who can do no wrong?”  He assured me that this was not the 

case, rather it is my commitment towards striving to honour the Lord in 

whatever I do, be it the right thing in the moment or the wrong thing for 

which I would have to ask for repentance whole heartedly—with a 

reflec$on on my ac$ons and thoughts that led to my actual 

transgression against my faith in the moment. 

Clarity for my ques$ons arose through the teachings from (Pastor) 

Allan—I had decided to embrace the love God has for his children. The 

Confirma$on Communion Service was held at St. John’s College, and 

there were warm faces like Jordan and Helen to support us – Katelyn, 

Chandre, my mom Irene (who was being confirmed at the same service 

as I was) and myself as we got to the church and the love and 

encouragement we got from our Rector David Edwards through the 

whole service was special. The joy from other confirmands was 

memorable as well as the singing from the boys’ choir which was just 

magical on the night. Bishop Steve Moreo welcomed and spoke to us as 

if we had known him for years.  

Confirma$on was felt 

through my whole 

being, My mom and I 

are family, but on the 

night we realised that 

there is a wider family 

around us. 

Thank you Lord! 

Sibusiso Khoza 
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Straight off the bat, I apologise if you feel that this $tle is misleading, 

however, I do believe that it highlights the current crisis that young people 

are facing when they see what is happening around them. I need to be 

upfront and say that this ar$cle has nothing to do with any church or group 

but rather with the situa$ons that are currently happening across our 

country. 

I don’t think it is any secret that young people are being forced to deal with 

maGers that many of us simply did not even have think about when we were 

growing up, and unfortunately for many young people these situa$ons have 

become part of their daily lives. While some of the issues may be because we 

are in the 21st century, these issues are adding to the never-ending stress 

and confusion that are being piled on them daily.  

You may be wondering what I am talking about, all you need to do is turn on 

the news, or if you are tech-savvy look at social media to see what is making 

the news today. Currently there are many items that affect our youth but 

there are two that I want to have a deeper look into. The situa$on in 

Westbury, and a mugging that happened close to us on 28 September. The 

first one has been widely publicised and the other will probably never make 

the news. However, they both have one thing in common and that is that 

young people have been exposed and affected.  

Before I con$nue I need to make it clear that I am not picking sides in these 

baGles but rather want to share about those that are on the side lines. 

Looking at Westbury, I was horrified to see that there are children in the mix. 

I understand that for some of these children it is simply another day in their 

lives, nothing new as they have been exposed to unrest $me and $me again. 

I find it horrifying that children are being exposed to this violence and unrest while the rest of society carries on as 

if it is just another day. 

The mugging incident that took place near here was witnessed by some youth from our Church. I was speaking to 

one young teenager, who shall remain nameless, and her response was that yes, they had seen the whole thing 

happen, but so what?!?!. I was not so alarmed that they saw the event happen but rather that they simply carried 

on if it was just another day.  

There are many young bystanders that are caught in the crossfire of all this turmoil around us. I am sure that if we 

were to dive into many other events we could iden$fy young people that have been witness to them and have had 

to simply carry on as if this type of ac$on is normal.  

Some$mes I wonder if we as a society have forgoGen what it was like when were younger, I am not talking about 

the “good old days” but rather what it was like to be a child, a teenager, when we were young and had not been 

“poisoned” by the terrible things that today seem to have become the norm in society. Have we forced our young 

people to lose that childlike innocence because we are not shielding them? Maybe we can refer to the breakdown 

of the family unit, maybe we can blame social media. Whatever or 

whoever we chose to blame, I firmly believe that we each have a 

choice: how are we going to protect those young people around us? 

How are we going to set an example for others to follow in terms of 

making a genuine impact in the lives of the young people around us? 

I don’t have an answer to the problem, but am sugges$ng that we take 

the first step … we need to know what our young people are exposed 

to and we need to make the effort to find out how we can help them. 

So in closing, the ques$on remains, what are you exposing the young 

people in your sphere of influence to? 

Just another day…Youth in crisis—From Jordz 
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Events and services NOT to be missed 

Banking Details:Banking Details:Banking Details:Banking Details:   St. Luke’s Church, Standard Bank, Norwood.  Branch Code:  004105  Acc  001844067 

For the Community 

Dates to DiariseDates to DiariseDates to DiariseDates to Diarise    
1 Nov1 Nov1 Nov1 Nov  All Souls’ Service 

2 Nov2 Nov2 Nov2 Nov         Citchin Cook up 

14 Nov14 Nov14 Nov14 Nov Evening of Refreshing  

24 Nov24 Nov24 Nov24 Nov Quiet Morning  

4 Dec4 Dec4 Dec4 Dec     Taizé service 

16 Dec16 Dec16 Dec16 Dec Carol Service (19h00) 

24 Dec24 Dec24 Dec24 Dec 4pm Children’s Christmas Service 

  11pm Midnight service 

25 Dec25 Dec25 Dec25 Dec 7.30 & 9.30 am Communion 

All WelcomeAll WelcomeAll WelcomeAll Welcome    

Physio led Exercise ClassPhysio led Exercise ClassPhysio led Exercise ClassPhysio led Exercise Class    
for over 50sfor over 50sfor over 50sfor over 50s 

Every Monday & Wednesday @ 17h15 
in the Lighthouse Hall 

Contact Kerryn   079-051-7309 for details     

SilverfitSilverfitSilverfitSilverfit    
an evidence based exercise programme specifically designed for 

individuals over the age of 60 years old  

Every Monday & Friday  @ 11h30 

& Monday & Wednesday @ 17h30 
in the Main Hall  

Contact Tamsin  082 522 3984    

Narcotics AnonymousNarcotics AnonymousNarcotics AnonymousNarcotics Anonymous    

Every Monday @ 19h30 
in the Lighthouse Hall  

Every Saturday @ 17h30 
in the Lighthouse Hall     

Overeaters AnonymousOvereaters AnonymousOvereaters AnonymousOvereaters Anonymous    
recovery from compulsive eating     

Every Tuesday @ 19h30 
in the Crawford Centre    

Alcoholics AnonymousAlcoholics AnonymousAlcoholics AnonymousAlcoholics Anonymous    

Every Tuesday @ 19h30 
in the Lighthouse Hall    

We have trained counsellors available to meet with you 

if you need to talk to someone about anything that 

might be troubling you.  There is no charge for this 

service and complete confidentiality is guaranteed.          

Call 011Call 011Call 011Call 011----728728728728----8888888888888888    

at St Luke’sat St Luke’sat St Luke’sat St Luke’s    

All Souls’ Day  
to remember those we love who are  

no longer with us 

Communion Service 
Thursday 1 November @ 6 pm 

Please join us for drinks and snacks  

after the service 

Please let the office know the names of those you would 

like remembered at the service as well as if you will be 

attending the service so that we can cater. 

011-728-7015/office@stluke.co.za  

Advent Quiet MorningAdvent Quiet MorningAdvent Quiet MorningAdvent Quiet Morning    

““““God with us”God with us”God with us”God with us”    

Led by Sue Tinsley  

Date:Date:Date:Date:  Sat 24 November 2018 

Time:Time:Time:Time:  07:30 to 10:30 

Venue:Venue:Venue:Venue:        Lighthouse Hall 

• Tea/coffee and a light breakfast  

will be served. Please call 011-728-7015. 

• Please bring blanket or cushion, journal or 

notebook—& bible. 

• Donations welcome to cover costs. 


